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ROBLOX: The Adventures of Nooby NormanImagine a world where your actions are controlled by

someone elseÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s click of a mouse. You have thoughts, feelings and emotions, but whenever

you try to act in a way that is in agreement with these feelings and emotions, it feels as if there is

another force that is causing you to act in a different way. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re a pawn, an entity that at

the end of the day is under someone elseÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s control. In other words, if youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve ever

wondered what it would be like to live inside of a game, then this is the book for you.

WhatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s more, if youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re an avid Phantom Forces player who has always wondered

about other aspects of the game, then this is even more of a reason why you should be

downloading this book as soon as you can. This book promises to provide you with coveted

information on why the Phantoms and the Ghosts are dueling in the first place. If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve

been left in the dark and wondering why it is that these two teams have been pitted against each

other from the beginning, now is your chance to find out!Ã‚Â Our protagonist, Norman, wakes up to

find himself completely disoriented and lost, in a new location that he has never before seen. Not

only is Norman a soldier within the Phantom Forces world who is new to the game, he also suffers

from a chronic case of being a n00b. While itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s unclear as to whether or not itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

actually the human behind his actions who is the real n00b, one thing is for certain; if Norman wants

to survive in this world, he is going to have to learn how to fight like the rest of them, or die many

slow and painfully boring deaths trying. With his n00bish tendencies often debilitating his ability to

make friends and join clans, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s safe to say that n00by Norman has his work cut out for

him.Norman meets other players along the way, including his arch nemesis NunChuckNorris835

and his unintentional mentor and elite combat fighter AWOLDin0saur212. Even though

NunChuckNorris835 is a Phantom just like Norman is, the two just canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t seem to get along.

The biggest reason why the two players canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t agree is because NunChuckNorris835 can

tell from a mile away thathe is dealing with perhaps the greatest n00b that the Crane Site has ever

known. After AWOLDin0saur212 provides Norman with the ability to defeat his arch nemesis, a final

battle through the game Team Deathmatch will determine whether or not Norman will walk away

victorious or lose and be forever deemed the biggest n00b of the Crane Site. Find out now by

downloading the epic adventures of N00by Norman!
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Rob has to deal with his own situation of being in a world that he cannot fully control, or does he

think that and at every corner he has to deal with his nemesis. I love the story, well put together and

the interesting twists keep you from closing this book. The perspective of beining inside the mind of

your character who has emotions and wants but also is under someones elses control is really cool.

I enjoyed the book, looking forward to the next.

This book was a great entertainment for my relaxation. Roblox is an amazing book. It is useful and

helpful for game lover. Truly speaking I enjoyed reading this book very much. Now I am looking

forward for the next one.

This is my favouriye roblox book!I hope that there will be the second book and so on.Plus,the nooby

norman english is so funny that I roll on the floor!LOLZ~~~

great book recommended for 9-14 great book pls make more! god blessed - alex :D ps next book

add a girl called alex man this book is so good!

I really like that Norman starts off in Crane Site because my favorite map is Crane Site. I also think



you should create a book two called Nooby Norman in Assassin

N00by Norman is the best book for inexperienced players.He found challenges just he never gave

up mostly because of AWOL

IT'S JUST GOOD ._. SUCH EPIC ,SUCH FAILSSUCH DOGE SUCH BEST BOOK EVER

CREATEDSUCH GOOD BOOK ._.

Noice, more for me . ....... . . . . , , l . , , , . . .
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